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Million Man March II In the dark
On the first anniversary of the Million Man 
March, a writer lanm ts the limited impact of 
Loun Farrakhan's message of se&evahution.

Bob Carter, better known as Sammy Terry, the 
local legendary television horror host discusses 
his experiences inside and out of the coffin. 10

In P e r sp e c tiv e s

Fountain of youth
Fountain Square 
Theatre and 
shopping district 
celebrates 
history and new 
found popularity 
among Indiana
polis residents.
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Purdue murder, suicide spread tear, caution
When forensic pathologist Dr. 

John E  Pies* performed autopsies in 
the past, he winced ai the thought of

I t  s always hard when it's a young 
enon/' Ptess said.

“As a physician. I’m supposed to

Bui this cold reality shone through 
even to IUPUI as the bodies of Jay 
Servenon, 27. and his alleged killer. 
Jarvud B lew . IK. were transported to

I Indiana University Medical Center facilities used in performing autopsies on two killed at Lafayette campus.
IUiu  Univcniiy Medical Center in the last month A search of ttpte gunshot wounds all day." P lea  Powell vud the way l-.slew was rr 

Eakew's car and room by police the uid. ported could hase been done ditto
: pathology department night before the shooting confirmed Meanwhile, the impact at IUPUI ently She said she is willing to I,. 4  
I two homicide cases a this suspicion. was instantaneous. At 9 p.m. the night at using a middle man in the pnvrss

month from Tippecanoe County, but Before the somber funeral service of the shootings. Ball Residence's sis of tepirt.ng students m police
Saturday, the cause of death had to he resident advisers were to gather for a "It certainly has brought up the is 

weekly meeting, ironically, to discuss 
The coroner's report has not been student behavior, 

made available to the public. Pleas “We met (hat evening, the night of 
said the length of an autopsy depends the iocidenC said TYalicia Powell,
on the case's complexity residence life director “My (resident

•It depends on how complicated, advisers) are quite upset because they 
maybe a couple of hours or with mul- have been threatened before"

The Purdue community was struck verified, 
lent when Exkew allegedly killed 

its dorm room at Wiley

limes reported Exkew for suspected

sue of how we appnuch drug and 
coho! related cases.” Powell said 

Resident advisers like CTmsty 
Southerland say the) have hern 
threatened before by "mostly people 
that are drunk.” but nonetheless plan 
to keep doing their joh

Protesters 
call for 
campaign 
reforms
■  IUPUI graduate, professor 
attend march to State House.

By M att Litton

It was a simple case of civil disobedi
ence by a group of experts on the subject. 

The signs the protesters held read:
■  “People Before Politics;"
■  "We Need Real Campaign Reform;"
■  “Indy Residents Need Federal Protec

tion;"
■  and "Stop the Cycle of Corruption." 

They promoted dc-

the steps of the 
ana State House. The 
action was a call for

Mayor Steven Gold
smith from the event’s organizer, the Cen
tral Indiana Progressive Populists Alliance.

Parading for their cause were IUPUI Po
litical Science Professor Patrick McGcever 
and Robert Pedersen, a 1973 graduate of

in the School of Public and Envi- 
ronmental Affairs.

"We’re all concerned that allegations of 
corruption in the Goldsmith administration 
aren't gening to the voters," Jfedenen said

Paper dollars handed out during the 
march read "sU dollars for real campaign 
reform." Each dollar had an inkblot por
traying an icon of the progressive populist 
movement. Robert M. Lafoilette. grinning 
skeptically but assuredly.

They promoted public funded elections.
McGcever compared Goldsmith s ad

ministration with the high level of corrup
tion that exists in New York City due to 
privatization. He said he worries the State 
General Assembly might be trying to side
step (he issue of campaign finance reform.

The march began at the Indiana Federal 
Building on Pennsylvania Street and ended 
aI the state house. Marchers chanted "we 
want investigation, not procrastination" 
and ‘•public employees arc people loo" 
The chanting was to the tune of govern
ment-employed Metro bus driven honking

Protesicn held sheets listing K2 of the 
largest contributors to Steve Goldsmith's

later read *  the State House

were private citizens including individuals 
Howard Bcrkowitz of New York at 
130,000, Richard Peer at S30.020. Christel

Please te e  PROTEST on Page 2

“(It) makes >ou ask yoursclt the 
question. Tv u wirth u v" vhc said 

The Indiana University IHilxr De
partment reported that IUP1II has had 
no drug related crimes at Ball Rrsi 
dener as ot Jan I ol this year

However, this (raped) has not pone 
unnoticed h) college communities 

Exactly a week alter the shooting, 
resident advisers at IUPUI will lisien 
to a guest speaker and talk about their 
apprehensions and tears

Severson's murder alleged!) oc
curred at 2:50 p m .  while police

Please see DEATHS on Page 2

FORENSICS:
By Randy Hatfteld

Criminal* beware — a new campus laboratory could be your 
downfall. The Institute for Forensic Imaging laboratory, located in 
the Science, Engineering and Technology Building 0, was started 
over a year ago for the purpose of simplifying investigations 
through faster print analysts.

'T he (institute) is dedicated to law enforcement research train
ing." said Herb BInzer, executive director of the institute.

IF! was established because law enforcement officials have 
continuous demands for clear, precise images that are usable in 
court, said Blitzer. Training courses to obtain quality images (hat 
hold up well in court were missing in the industry.

The lab fills this void by providing training on how to obtain 
images that portray a fair and accurate representation of what oc
curred at a crime scene.

Barry Bullard, chief scientist of IFI. discussed the advantages 
of the digital imaging equipment used in the lab.

"Four advantages gained from the imaging equipment are im
mediate responsiveness, thoroughness, creativity and lower costs,"

aids investigations
he said. T h e  use of the digital technology also saves time. For 
example, a fingerprint from the scene of a enme can be digitally 
captured for processing "

Useful digital techniques include intensity inversion and mirror 
imaging performed in a matter of moments Unique resources of 
the lab include two high-resolution digital cameras, a Rembrandt 
Imaging Computer, a CD-ROM writer, film scanners and several 
continuous tone-dye sublimation color printers The printers can 
produce photographic copies in minutes 

As a result, IFI is now leading a project to develop digital im
aging systems, standard operating procedures, training programs 
and selected software modules. Both the Indianapolis-Marion 
County Forensic Services Agency and the Indiana State Police 
Laboratory Division will use these services IFI is also supporting 
a graduate class project in advanced instructional sv stems tech
nology at the School of Education. lU-Bloommgton four gradu
ate students are preparing the tape which will then he used in con
junction with IFI training programs

IFI has made arrangements to work with the Indianapolis Po
lice Department and the Marion County Pnwecutorv Office to lest

Please i r e  FORENSIC on Page 2

Law professor recognized by governor
■  Student appreciation reflects long, 
distinguished educational career.
By Mark Rogers
71# f

For 35 years professor William F. Harvey has 
guided the minds of law students through the Intrica
cies of civil procedure and complex rules of evidence.

Recently Governor Evan Bayh recognized Harvey's 
educational contribution by naming him a “Sagamore

This is the highest award Indiana's governor can be- 
ow on a citizen.
But to Harvey, even with a Sagamore of the

seven outstanding teacher awards — the black cane 
awards — that his students have presented to him over

“Far and away." Harvey said, "the most important 
accomplishment is genuine student appreciation of 
your professorial effort. That's the ultimate experi
ence."

Harvey, who will retire on Dec 31. will leave be
hind a record of accomplishments in law education as 
well as practice.

His students, both past and prevent, look to their 
professor with respect and admiration.

"He energized his courses so they immediately 
translated into the practice of law. not just the process 
of obtaining an education." said Scon M onths, an In
dianapolis attorney who Harvey considers one of his 
many great students

"He had a unique ability to apply the cchjtvc mate
rial and to teach the course material in such a wav that 
you understood how it applied to real life."

I comes to his professor for advice 25

Candidate 
addresses IU 
School of Law
■  Politician speaks openly of 
her roots, accomplishments, 
intentions for Indiana’s future.
By TVia Hampton
TWSqw w __________________________ _

"Oh good. I know juvt when to come, don't 
I? The pizza is here." joked Julia Carson

Carson, a candidate for the 10th congres
sional district in the U.S. Congress against 
Republican opponent Virginia Blankenhaker. 
spoke to approximately 150 listeners at the IU 
School of Law at Indianapolis, at ixwn on 
Oct 24

Carson was the guest speaker, invited by 
the Black Student l-aw School Association 
and the Woman's Caucus.

Those at the speech ate pizza and drank 
sodas as Carson thanked them for coming to 
hear "yet another politician aspiring to be
come elected to some office "

Carson told the audience she was born in 
poverty to a 16-year-old unwed mother She 
was educated in the Indianapolis Public 
Schools and graduated from Cnspus Attacks 
High School

While growing up. she said she was < 
referred to as a bastard

"With a lot of <
such as illegitimate and bastard-child, 
the first things I did when I was elected to thc[' 
Indiana General Assembly was to remove all 
references to legislation with words such as il 
legitimate (and replace) with (the) words out 
of-wedkxk birth, and also removed refer 
ences like mulatto from Indiana statutes," 
Carson said

"Children need an even playing field.” she 
continued ' ‘Because a child comes from a 
certain area or environment we can't lahcl 
them”

Carvon. 58. began her political career in 
!%5 when she was hired lor the United Auto 
Workers Local #550 union by the newly

Please see Carson on Page 2

Please see HONOR on Page 2
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IUPD patrols downtown
■  Student calls campus 
officers’ role in city 
patrol "a positive step."

By Maifc Roger*
TktSaju vn ______

Arriving in Indianapolis on * 
summer evening, five kids in low,
*11 a Missouri woman wanted was a 
room fur the night

Unfortunately, there were none 
to be had the night before the 
Brickyard 400

Luckily, she found Indiana Uni
versity police Sergeant Kevin Figg 
walking a heat in downtown India
napolis

Figg was patrolling as part of a 
joint effort between Indiana Univer
sity M ice  Department and India
napolis Downtown. Inc., a not-for- 
profit organization created to 
market, manage and develop down
town Indianapolis

Sgt Figg spent the nest two 
hours working with contacts in a 
downtown shelter to find a hotel 
room for the woman and her chil
dren

Indianapolis, already known as a 
safe and fncndly city, has become 
even safer and friendlier thanks to 
the IUPD

Campuv police joined forces be-, 
ginning in July with officers from 
the Marion County Sheriff's Office 
and the Indianapolis Police Depart
ment

On foot, bicycle and horseback.

the officers patrol the downtown 
area during their off-duty hours.

The special petrols are pan of a 
safety program sponsored by IDI lo 
increase public access to police of
ficers in the increasingly popular 
downtown.

The patrols cover the entire 
Downtown Regional Center — the 
area between Interstates 65 and 70 
and White River State Park.

Officers participating in the pro
gram are paid to work on their off- 
duty hours, giving additional sup
port to the police already patrolling 
there, according to Terry Sweeney, 
program manager at IDI.

nator of lUPUl s involvement in the 
patrols. "Cop* that can actually 
stop and talk or do something for 
you as opposed to cops that are 
ruling around in their car just 
bouncing from run to run **

Like old-fashioned beats, the 
added public contact is a natural 
way to maintain a partnership be
tween police and the community — 
fighting crime while sending a

positive message to downtown visi
tors. according to Figg and True.

The recent influx of people to 
downtown sites is dramatic.

In 1995, 76 percent of India
napolis residents visited downtown, 
along with one million convention
eers

The opening of Circle Center 
Mall accounted for over sis million 
shoppers in its first three month* of 
operation.

With a sizable increase in down
town visitors a spike in crime might 
be expected, but in downtown the 
crime rale has stayed about the 
same.

Prior to the visitor increase, there 
was a 27 percent decrease in crimes 
against people and property from 
1992to 1994.

Most OJPU1 students are not yet 
•ware of the IUPD* involvement in 
the downtown patrols, but like ihe 
idea of the officers* participation in 
projects downtown.

"We re both port of downtown," 
said Brian Garrett, a Junior in the 
School of Public and Environmen
tal Affairs. "I don't see any reason 
why we shouldn't help each other 
out. I thinks it's a positive step"

Students visiting downtown 
should not be surprised to see fa
miliar faces in IUPD uniforms 
riding bikes around the circle or 
horses on Illinois St.

"It’s good he us because it docs 
get extra cops on the street." said 
True, "but it also projects the uni
versity as a positive image down
town. It's something we can give 
back to the city "

HONOR
CaUuuuifran Put l

"If you go to Bill Harvey with a le-

help her spead last suou 
law in S t Petersburg. Russia.

In addition lo leaching. Harvey ha* 
written 19 volume* on the law and 
over 200 actick*. given lecture* 

the
of the Supreme 

Court of Indiana and participated in

FORENSIC
C$***u4fnm Puil

“A major problem is the lack of

Lisa Retchctmkow. a second year 
law student studying under Haney, 
said she feels the same way 

"He's the brightest star in the law 
school." she said. "There's a lot more 
to do for his class, but it’s worth it. 
He makes sure that we are prepared 
for a law carter. It's a fair trade off."

"He prepares us to stand in front of 
a judge and present our cue,"

procedure that, when adopted in 
1970. radically dunged  the practice 
of law in Indiana.

Both hb writing and his case work 
helped lo keep a focus on the law that

that," said Blitzer "We are developing 
unique three- lo five-4ay courses 
which will travel throughout (he

Jack Rubik, manages the training 
programs for the lab. Rubak comes to 
RJPUl from Fort Benjamin Harrison 
where he was the dean of the Depart-

legal writings staring down horn his 
bookshelf. Professor Harvey sits 
amidst piles of books and paper ready 
for a move lo the law school library.

"Undoing 35 years of substantia] 
is no small task,"

‘Training courses in digital imag
ing art taught by first-class instructors

CARSON balance (the) national budget and find 
solutions to welfare, it's Carson. She 
has already proven herself." said 
Tonya Sallee. President of the Demo- 

elected Congressman Andrew critic Law Society.
Jacob*. Jr. Charise Downs, a senior majoring

In 1972. Carson was elected lo the in telecommunications, said she *p- 
Indiana House of Representatives and preciated Carson’s views on the cdu- 
in 1976 to the Indiana Senate. Carson cation of young children, 
successfully ran for the position of T  am a single mother and 1 know 
Center Township Trustee in 1990. the importance of a good education 

After Carson spoke, students ex- and I want my son lo have the ad van- 
pressed their opinions- tage of a good quality education."

"If there is anyone who can help Downs said.

and processes in digital imaging for 
crime investigations." said Rubak. 
‘These courses are conducted in con
junction with the Division of Con
tinuing Studies at RJPUl."

T h e  lab collaborates with different 
RJPUl schools such as the School of 
Dentistry, the School of Journalism 
and the School of Law in related fo-
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IF1 will be a vital source of infor-

taining quality images important for 
effective and expeditious law enforce-

DEATHS
Cantinutd fram Put 1
found Eskew’s body in a room on the 
third floor at 6 :15 p.m.

Severson first reported Eskew to 
police for suspected marijuana use. 
Sept. 15.

Another report was filed by 
Severson on Oct. II.

The third report Severson gave to 
police, on Oct. 15. turned out to be 
his last when he said he saw Eskew

Wednesday afternoon, police al
lege that Eskew gunned down 
Severson in Wiley Residence Hall 
with the same shotgun he used to kill

PROTEST
Cantinutd from Put l 
DeHaan at S35,000 and Mel Simon at 
$20,000. *

"Corruption in the Goldsmith cam
paign is one of the manifestations of 
campaign finance reform" said 
Jimmie Dachild, a member of Ameri
cans Against M itical Corruption.

William Wagner protested an end 
to "pinstripe politics", and called 
himself a  "die-hard democrat" while 
sporting a ClintonAjore button.

"Where there's smoke, there's fire, 
and you gotta investigate," said 
former defense contractor Sclwyn 
Taylor. He will vote for O'Bannon for

2747874  
Fax: 274-4218

U nion B uilding 
620 U nion  Drive 

.274-7167 o r  I -800-446-2670 
Fax: 274-5058

1850 W. 16th S t m t  
H ardw are: 274-4465 

C avanaugh H all
425 L’nhnrnutv Rlvd. 
278-BO O K  o r  274-3754 
Fax: 274-5464

Computer Ci
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Metros hoping to duplicate record 22-7 campaign
M E TR O S BR IEFS

The IUFV1 Cycling team look 
home two medab at the NCAA

Missy Uooe received her medal in 
the ttomea’M

a’s (

fcsm'i senior gaud Carlos Knox 
received first team All-America 
honors from The Sporting News.

co-Prcseasoa Player of (he Year 
wrtb Cal State Bakersfield's Kd* 
Sm art ICnox avenged 310

By Doug Mo m s

The IUPU1 men's basketball t< 
duplicate the success of last year's record breaking 
22*7 season. Head coach Ron Hunter is confident 
he has the personnel to do i t  

With three returning starters and a “bumper 
crop" of recruits, the toughest part of Hunter's job 
this season may be deciding who' gets to play. 
Hunter said this year's squad is the deepest and 
most talented to come through IUPUI in the three 
years he has been head coach. T  feel comfortable 
playing 11 guys." he said.

Hunter is particularly happy with the depth at the 
guard position. All-American, and 1995-96 Divi
sion II Bulletin Player of the Year, Carlos Knox is 
back for his senior year. The 6-foo<-2 guard aver
aged 32 points per game while shooting just under 
50 percent from the field last season.

The ulent level in the back court does not drop

much behind Knox. Junior J.T. Reese was a 1994 
McDonalds All-America Honorable Mention, and 
freshmen Nick David and Rodney Thomas were 
both Hoosier Basketball Magazine All-State selec
tions. Hunter said the depth will help the Metros 
play the kind of defense he likes.

“We might even be able to rest Carlos — just a 
little;' Hunter said.

The front court is not quite as populated for the 
Metros, but there are two returning starters. Senior 
Anthony Wmbum returns after averaging 13 points 
and 8.8 rebounds per game last season. He also led 
the team in blocked shots with 39.

David Dickey is hack to provide defense in the 
paint. In just two seasons Dickey has become the 
school's all-time leader in blocked shots.

The Metros were able to add a key component to 
the from court over the off season. Ryan Crick, a 6- 
foot-11 sophomore has come to the Metros from 
Northwest College. Crick will fill the center posi
tion that has been vacant for some time

“We won't rush his progress, but we’re confident

that Crick can develop rebounding and scoring 
skills that will win games for us." Hunter said.

This year's schedule is the toughest ever, accord
ing to Hunter. The schedule includes Div. I oppo
nents Murray Stale and Alcorn Stale

“It's going to be exciting to play Murray State 
and Alcorn Stale because that will give us a taste of 
what we need to do to prepare for the next level,** 
said Hunter

The Metros will be counting on their three re
turning starters to lead the way.

The success of our team is going to depend on 
how far Carlos and Anthony can cany us," Hunter 
said.

“However, Dickey must have a great year for us 
to reach 21) wins, especially since we re playing the 
toughest schedule by far in IUPUI history," he 
added.

The Metros have become the first IUPUI team 
ever to he nationally ranked in NCAA competition 
Dick Vitale's College Basketball ranked the Metros 
14th in its NCAA Div. II preseason poll.

Lady Metros can be as good as they want to

How do you stop a basketball team 
that knows no limits? Thai is the ques
tion all of the Lady Metros opponents 
will have to answer this season.

Second-year head coach Kris 
Emcnon-Simpson has molded .a learn 
of new recruits and four talented return- 
ingpU ym .

"These kids really love the game of 
basketball. They are not used to lasing, 
and when they did lose they weren’t 
very happy about it," Simpson said.

Seven freshman walking into a pro

to overcome, but Simpson said it is not 
a major problem.

Simpaon went after a group of young

women who possess raw athletic talent 
and a pure positive altitude. T\st» new 
faces from the Indianapolis area include 
Shiwmce Neal from Broad Ripple, 
Christy Adamson from Warren Central 
and Manci Walker from Southport 

Other recruits on this year's team in
clude Kelli Werling, Traci Volpenhein. 
Barb Nelson and Jennifer Stocker 

T v c  got five kids bustin their laics, 
beating everybody in every drill we do." 
Simpson said of the freshman. They 
can be as good as they w ant to be."

Tamica Williams, the team's only se
nior. believes the freshman are working 
hard to prove themselves and communi
cate well on the court.

Williams, who led the team in re
bounding last season with 7.6 per game, 
looks to step up as the Lady Metros'

T  definitely feel like I can bring a lot 
of leadership to our learn," said Will
iams "I am feeling more confident as a 
senior with my abilities on the court."

Returning players who Simpson ex
perts to Step up this year include sopho 
mores Haley James, who averaged 2.8 
assists per game last season and Shan 
Cloud, who averaged 4.1 points per 
game

Ijooking ahead to the possibility of 
NCAA Ihv I play, the Lady Metnsv wil 
face a challenging course of opponents 
Simpson said she hopes her intense prac
tices will prepare the freshman for col-

"It's going to he great competition, 
and I wanted to make (the schedule) a 
little tougher so the k»ds would grow up 
last.’* said Simpson

As a three point shot clangs off 
the back of the nm, he throws hit 
head back in disgust, blows hit 
whistle, pounds the hall into center 
court and begins screaming at his 
players

Ron Hunter, head coach of 
men's basketball at IUPUI, had 
seen enough

“That was a terrible sh o t... ter
rible. temble. temhle." he said. 
“We don’t take challenged three 
point shots here "

One thing the Metros basketball 
team does do. however, is play 
hard with a high level of intensity. 
The 10 new players this year ate 
learning quickly the intensity level 
Hunter requires

"He works us hvd." said fresh
man Nick Dav id “He's pushing us 
to be our best I'm going to work 
as hard as I can and

David is one of the new recruits 
who is expected to make an imme
diate impart on the 1996-97 
squad

The 5-foot-11 point guard from 
East Noble High School ia 
Kendallville. Ind., earned All-Stale 
honors his senior year while aver
aging 18.7 points per game.

Another new point guard is 5- 
foot-6 Jermaine Brown from Chi
cago Brown makes up far his lack 
of size with quick feet. In his se
nior year at Bloom High School 
he averaged four steals per game. 
Brown also recognizes Che impor
tance of playing with intensity.

T  would rather go into a game 
and play hard for two or three 
minutes than to be in six or seven 
minutes ind not play hsrd." Brown 
said

This is the type of sttitude 
Hunter likes to hear from his play
ers In fact, he insists on i t

"If they don't work hard then 
they're not on the team." Hunter 
said.

He emphasized that he expects 
the freshmen to make a kit of mis
takes. but not because they are not 
trying. In most cases, he said the 
mistakes are made because they 
are trying too hard

Hunter has been pleased with 
the work ethic of the new players 
and the team in general 

1  dunk the biggest surprises of 
everyone has been the freshmen 
(Jonathon) Powell and Rodney 
Thomas," Hunter said *The most 
impressive thing about these guys 
iv how quickly they pick things up. 
They’ve done a great job"

Besides the six freshmen, there 
are four transfers that are expected 
to contribute Included in this 
group is 6-foot-6 forward John 
H evict who transferred from

and played high school basket boil 
in Anderson. Ind 

“Hester is so athletic." said 
Hunter "He’s on another level 
wtien it comes to athletic ability."

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, wt feel dfctal scieacn tefatsK X-nj
strongly about the quality of education we provide bex wttiaeu cm mi padto i 
to our 600 students and their preparedness for 
satisfying <

UNLIKE TUITION. OUR 
PRICES DONT INCREASE 

EVERY YEAR.
Fazoli’s's features fast Italian favorites from pasta to pizza.

And since most items are priced under $4, 
you  won't need a student loan to eat here.

Real Italian. Real Fast.

9 Indianapolis Locations! 10 Highway 65 North, Conway 110 Highway 65 North. Conway
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iferwyfrig
The English Club will host a reading of scary 
‘ ’ ' 1 “ ̂  1 ’ tales on

oom 115 of
stories, haunting poems and spooky tales on 
Friday, Nov. 1, mom 7 to 10 p.m., inK
the Student Activities Center.

This event is family-oriented and all IUPUI 
students, staff and their families are welcome.

For more information contact John Matthew at 
681-9362, or e-mail: jamatthew@cord.iupui.edu

Complexities
The Japanese Chib will host Peter 

Bleed as he presents the topic, 
"Growth and Complexity in Prehistoric 
Japan."

Bleed's lecture will take place on 
Tuesday, O c t 29, In University library 
Auditorium  (U l 0130), beginning at 
7:30 p.m.

For more information contact Amy 
Jones at 274-0062.

S E * U A L
C O M E S  T O  I U P U Ifwill present D ^ ^ K im e t’s 

IPerversIty in in the

ole BuNdtas, Room 002. 
Perfbrm JHLrill be h e lc U ^  

NovsHnd Nov. 2. 
J jH L w  time is 

^ ^ r c k e ts  are p ri^^ A $ 5 .
The play features DeVan,

Mia Lee Hogan. Andrea Moss,

Ready/
f - t r
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The Disabled Student Organization
will hold wheelchair races on Tuesday, Oct. 29, 

from Noon to 3 p.m, in Room 115 of 
the Student Activities Center. 

For details contact Sonia Shepard at 291-7394.

Weekly meeting

Honors out for blood

For the 4th year, the Honors Club 
invites all its fellow students to give 
blood!

Give blood on Thursday, Oct. 31, 
from 8:00 a m. to 4:30 p.m., at the 

udent/Activities Center, and receiveStudent Ac 
frrVpizxa i

For more information stop by the 
Honors Program Office (ES il26) or 
look for preregistration sites around

t ------ -  - T _______ InurW M ng o n e u u

New members are being solicited foe 
J997*s Leadership Conference Planning 
^Committee.

Sign up by calling 274-3931 and 
leave your name, full address, and 
phone number or send e-mail to: 
rbedford4lindyunix.iupui.edu.

The first planning session will take 
pLacflm Saturday, Nov. 23, at 10 a.m.

Center hosts services

Once again the Newman Club will 
host its Midweek Menu on 
Wednesday, Oct JO, from 5.30 p.m. to 
6 JO p.m. Admission is $2.50 and

everyone is welcome.
The Newman Club will also offer All 

Saints Day masses on Friday, Nov. 1, at 
1J0 p.m., and again at 5 JO p.m.

Religious services and worship will 
be held on Sunday, Nov. 3, from 4 to 5 
p.m.

All events will take place at The 
Newman Center located at 801 N. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.

And you can drop off canned food 
donations for Holy Trinity parish from 
Nov. 1 trough Nov. 20.

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 632- 
4378 for details.

Baha'i to hold lectures

The Baha'i Club will offer two 
lecture/ workshop sessions over the 
coming weeks featuring Cheryll

First on Thursday, Nov. 7, 
Simmerman will address the topic of 
'Sibling Society: From a Single Parent 
Household to a Zero Parent 
Household' in SL 112, beginning at 
1130 a.m.

Then on Friday, Nov. 8 she will host 
the program, 'Interested in a Jo b r 
from 2 to 4 p.m.

For more information contact Jackie 
Grable at 291-6619.

The Advocate will hold its weekly 
meeting on Tuesday, O ct 29, from 630 
to 8:00 p.m., in Room 132 of the 
Student Activities Center.

Block and Gold Pageant

Alpha Phi Alpha will hold the Miaa 
Black and Gold Pageant on Friday,
Nov. 15, beginning at 7 pm .

There will be an after-pageant jam 
held as well.

Cost for the evening activities is $2 
and both events will take place on the 
4th floor of the Madame Walker 
Theatre.

Study abroad education

International Affairs and the 
International Club will host a meeting 
to discuss studying abroad 
opportunities at IUPUI on Monday, 
Oct. 29, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., in Room 
112 of the Student Activities Center.

NFor details contact Claudia 
Groasmann at 274-2081.

listening Post

Interfaith Alliance will hold their 
Listening Post in the Student Activities 
Center, from 1130 am . to 130 p.m., 
Monday, Oct. 28 through Wednesday, 
Oct. 30.

Students are invited to stop by and 
share in the discussion of life, religion through 

el in the

Prim e Time m eeting

Campus Crusade for Christ will be 
holding their weekly meeting — Prime 
Time -  Wednesday, Oct. 30, in 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 229, starting at 
4 pm .

No experience necessary

The Wing Tsun Club will offer self- 
defense training sessions on both 
Monday, O ct 28, and Wednesday, Oct. 
30, from 530 to 6:45 p.m., in Room 132 
of the Student Activities Center.

Everyone is welcome and experience 
is not a requirement

Bake sales abound

Delta Sigma PI will hold a bake sale 
fund-raiser/canned food drive on O ct 
28 - O ct 30, from 9 am . to 3 p.m., in the 
hallway of the Business Library.

AD baked \ ‘ ~
Receive <

Phi Mu fraternity wiU also hold a 
Halloween bake sale O ct 29 
O ct 31, from 10 am . to 2 pa 
Student Activities Center.

Psi Chi plans events

Pii CN/Prycholpgy Chib willbe 
* canncdlood ci drive from Nov

4 through Nov. 8.
Dotations can be dropped off at

popcorn stand located at LD 300.
Prt Chi Is also looking for someone 

to create a mug/t-shirt logo for the 
psychology departm ent 

Entries are due in ID  126 by 
Thursday, O c t 31.

And finally, Psi CM will have an 
open meeting on Wednesday, O ct 30, 
from 11 am to Noon, in LD 161.

Contact Psi Chi President Patti 
Anderson at 787-7863 for more details.

Student meeting

I goods are 50 cents, 
free baked good for any

will hold a meeting on Friday, Nov. i, 
from 4 to 5 pm * In Room 132 of the 

Activities Center.

THE STUOENT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A  PA® ADVERTISEMENT. 
FORMATION FOR THIS PAM MUST M  SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE STUOCKT AFFAIRS O ffK X  LOCATED M  IT  008.

r
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■ “Ifyou wanton 'A'sticker, 
getaPh.D.,’ reader says; 
hiking to class can be fun.

As for restricted parting for faculty and 
tu f f  in the “A" and ”B” lots is concerned, 
member* of the faculty and staff have 
studied long yean to acquire advanced 
degrees in their Helds o f study. The least 
they deserve is a better-than-even chance at 
a decent parking place. If you want an "A" 
sticker, get a Ph.D.

Finally, it helps to be philosophical and 
keep your priorities in order. In the larger 
order of things, how important is it to find a 
parking space right by the door of the 
building where your class Is?

I have watched my mother die because it 
was her time and the doctors could not help 
her. I have a friend about my age who has 
been fighting a rare and deadly form of 
cancer for about a year.

On days when it is hard to find the ideal 
parking space at IUPUI or elsewhere. I just

Hope these thoughts help. Happy hunting.

■ Reader suggests “a little 
reform and creati’ could 
help solve parking problem.

article, it seems to me as if they're basically 
saying there’s nothing they can do. so we 
should stop complaining and deal with it.

It’s too bad that this condition doesn’t get 
much attention as a problem. It usually 
lakes me about 15 minutes to walk to 
Cavanaugh Hall from my parking space on 
any given morning.

I think that would accurately describe the 
predicament of many students and is good 
cause to ask for some improvement. After 
all, we’re paying Iocs of money to further 
our educations, and if the students say there 
is a problem, then it should be taken 
seriously by the appropriate officials.

I don’t feel that these complaints are being 
taken seriously because of references in the 
article when James Brandon (Manager of 
Transportation. Maintenance and 
Enforcement section of the FTS) refen to 
the problem “not as one of availability, but 
rather one of convenience."

Thai comment seemed unfair and I feel we 
deserve better treatment than that as 
students; we shouldn’t he blown off as a 
bunch of shiftless complainers like that. I 
also think that inconvenience is a

s for a complaint if it is an 
extreme inconvenience, which our parking 
problem is*

Anyone trying to find a parking space at 
9:00 in the morning on any weekday can 
experience this noteworthy inconvenience 
first hand.

When reading the Iasi half of the ankle, 
as far as solutions go. parking garages are 
mentioned almost exclusively. Parking 
garages as a solution 10  shortages are 
probably the most expensive, longest to 
construct, and most difficult to get cleared 
projects that exist.

By reading this, you would think nothing 
else could be done. However, there are 
literally dozens of other options. For

, eliminating Mime ol the ”A and I 
only” spots Or maybe not putting them so 
close to buildings, to make the issue of 
availability more fair 

Let’s think of snmc ideas and make 
changes to ease this tension We don’t nets 
new parking garages to improve this 
problem, just a little reform and creativity

Frnkman. planning to major u  hmen

■ “ Get over it!*rfeader tells
Sagamore staff to let campus 
parking problem rest.

Every year we hear what a pain it is to 
park on the IUPUI campus Get over
It!!!?!!!

It's really not lhai far to walk when you 
compare our campus to IU*Bloomington. 
University of Michigan. Penn Slate. Ohio 
Slate etc Tliere is plenty of parking

available on our campus
Every year I read in Thr Sagamore that 

there is a shortage of parking spaces and 
every year I see live hack lots empty. 
Students arc la/y!

Heck our whole Mtoely is lary* How 
often do you sec a non handicapped car in a 
handicapped spot «i the store just because it 
was in the front row >

I just with students would suck it up and 
' live with it and I wish the paper would just 
let the parking issue die Find a new cause 
to fight for! You might aciually he able to 
change something

If changes arc made to the current parking 
’situation' (like adding new parking 
garages ) out tees arc just going to go up.

If the kits are repainted to add spaces, 
more students will lind scratches and dent* 
in their cars \\ that what we all want? Is it 
really lhai hard lo walk an extra 100 yards? 
Think of it as your daily exercise!

Seeoad Ymt

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers may submit letters of any 

length and on any topic, but preference 
will he given to those less than 150 
words related lo the IUPUI community 

Letter* must include the writer’s name, 
address and phone number, and must he 
dated and signed Addresses and phone 
numbers will not he printed Studients' 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
title and department. Anonymous letter* 
will not be printed.

The Sagamore reserves the right lo edit

all letters for clarity and brevity Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will be 
rejected

Mail or bring typewritten letters to:

The Sagamore 
le tte rs  to the editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 00IG 
Indiana pot Is, IN 44202*5142

Letters may also be faxed to the 
■ 01 7 )2 7 4  2953.
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ESL courses waste 

foreign students’ tim e
■ English courses designed to kelpjmign students focus on 

wrong themes; courses disregard students’ backgrounds.
C f T ’otematioiial students are 

I  placed into appropriate 
X k n g lis h  as a Second 

Language courses according to 
their scores oq tbc ESL placement 
test.” So declares the current 
bulletin of Indiana U nivcnity’s 
School o f lib era l Art*

The redundant placement lest is 
in addition to the required Test o f 
English as a Foreign Language 
which is administered by the 
College Testing Service.

The university apparently 
assumes that all foreign students 
have the same language problems. 
So it hps designed a series o f 
courses ip^oded  to "correct” the 
poor foreigners’ pronunciation and 
improve their listening skills.

O f what use will the new 
pronuodatioD d riiu  be to the 
students when they return to their 
home countries?

University officials seem to 
forget that American English is just 
one version o f  gn iniematiooal 
language, and that the \j3. way o f

'th e  right
The university effectively 

requires the foreign student to adopt 
a  group identity (“ international 
student") which entitles him to such 
dubious college staples t s  ESL 
courses and “mentoring sessions.”

These tutorials are often 
conducted by overconfident 
graduate students who themselves 
have their own peculiar difficulties 
with English.

ESL proponents assume that a 
particular culture owns the English 
language, and that the education 
system in that culture is obliged not 
only to protect the language's 
presumed special status but also to 
determine the rules o f usage.

One foreign student argues that 
after a lifetime's exposure to 
English —  he speaks two other 
languages, which are now growing 
rusty due to the overpowering 
nature o f English —  he is justified 
in claiming that the language is as

much his as it is anybody rise 's .
Nothing so dilates his veins as 

the college official who exists not 
as a facilitator but merely as an 
unbending executor o f policy.

Drained to  view foreign students 
as one might view several species 
o f  dairy cattle, the official lumps 
Japanese. Kenyan and Nepalese 
students togetter, ignoring their 
cultural differences or the education 
systems that shaped them.

The result is a program like ESL 
which wastes students' time and 
money. Considering how much 
foreign students pay to attend IU. 
ESL counes are a luxury they can 
do w ithout

The medium of instruction in 
many Anglophone countries b  
English. NejMlese and Pakistani 
students report that they are 
instructed in their native language

It follows then that a student 
from an English-speaking country 
whose dominant national [iterator 
b  in English and b  familiar with 
Western literature has less trouble 
with English than a Nepalese who 
b  tackling it for the first time.

IUPUI could serve its foreign 
students better if  it took into 
account these cultural differences. 
Officials should acknowledge that 
English b  a difficult language —  
even for native speakers.

If American students have 
unusual difficulties with English, 
novelist Gore Vidal and others 
claim, that places them in the sam 
category as all young people the 
world over who are learning a 
complex and changing intematior

Nativity should be irrelevant 
when determining the eligibility o 
a newly admitted student for the 
first English credit course.

The university should scrap 
TOEFL for all Anglophone 
students, and eliminate all imperi 
courses aimed at Americanizing 
foreign students.

HtvyGtbtJiatuVmam

Brothers return to same old ways
■ The effects of the Million Man March didn't last long and there is a need 
for men to revisit the day in D.Cto realize the of’atonement. ’

H
ey. brothers!

Who’* coming with me to get on the bus?

By "brother*" 1 don’t mem just my brother* of 
African descent. I mem all my brother* — White, 

c. A*im, fat. uU and ugly! K m
Though many brother* of today are not responsible for 

the wrongdoing of our forefather*, we a rt still 
responsible to atone for their mistake*

Just a* Spike Lee’s new film. "Get On The Bus,” 
suggests, brother*, we need to revisit that Day in D.C. la 
other word*, we still haven’t acknowledged the 
importance of that "day of atonement."

Atonement, for those who don’t know, is "reparation 
for an offense or injury.” Injury to our wives, children, 
families and friends. Offense taken by our actions when 
we choose not to think before we act. And, brothers, we’ve done 
more than our share in the past, and for some reason, continue to 
run amuck in society.

Not all brothers are doing wrong, but there are several who are It 
is the job of all brothers to look after one another to make sure our 
brothers are working for the betterment of not only society, but the 
uforld as a whole.

I know we all are not perfect and it takes time to make change, 
but how long does it take for these necessary changes?

Minister Louis Farrakhan called for brothers to step hack, take a 
look and evaluate ourselves individually. Farrakhan called for all 
men to be a father and a positive image for our children; to he a 
better husband to our wives; to love, respect and cherish one 
another as brothers, sisters, mothers, fathers, sons, daughters, aunts, 
uncles and so on.

Brothers who attended the march left Washington, D C . united 
They emulated the epitome of the meaning of "brotherhood*’ — 
men who didn't know the mm  standing next to them hugged, or at

There was no problem with personal space It was definitely 
crowded as the men at the marsh stood one million 
strong

It goes without saying that behind every strong m m  is 
an even stronger wtwnan The March wouldn't have been 
the success it was without acknowledging the support of 
our sisters Thank you

Bui as we evaluate the situation today, the effects of the 
Million Man march didn’t last very long 

One month later, brothers were back to there old ways 
again d m e b y ’s. car jacking, wife and child abuse. 
And again. I mem all men, me just men of African 
descent

Some mas disagree to the extremity I argue hy saying 
we "don’t do it as much" as we used to But. brothers, 
we’re still projecting the negative images that have 

plagued society since inception 
The days of "the woman in the kitchen’ are history Hey. 

brothers, she’s out in the work force and probably earning more 
money than we are. but that’s positive IXw’t hold her hack We art 
embarking on a slow , but constant, journey of evolving society's 
norms Don't be intimidated Support her just as she has supported 
us She has been a pan of the struggle too*

And brothers, our children are pan of the next generation The 
feneration following the generation society has labeled "X” 
because of its "uncertainty of direction " The post Generation X 
children have a clem  slate and we have the chance to make a 
difference in shaping the future 

But now is the time Carpe diem
Be a father. Be a positive role model Our children’s lives, as well 

as our own, are at stake Brothers, we must vtnve for change today 
for we are not guaranteed tomorrow 

So. brothers, are you Mill coming with me to gel on the bus?

Martim bln u a
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Strong return to the court for Gaig
■  After recovering from a shoulder injury, India’s former M-and- 
under champ went 4-0 in men's singles for the Metros this fall.

and volley. "He ch i do both. so depending 
on what he needs to do he cm  (do it)" 

Former Metro* Men’s Tenon Coach Rick 
Witoken 4grtes with Peinck 

"He knew he would be a wccm ful No. I 
player.” Witsken mid. "He’s very compa
rable to a (NCAA) D iv l athlete"

Garg has an edge on other players. how
ever. He surfed playing tenmi when he waa

trnshman th is fait for the M etros Men's tennis ti

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
i SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 
i LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Even if you're not counting the year* to 
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve -  
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans yS years.

Over 1.8 million people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
loin them?

Call today and learn how simple it is 
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
ftave time and TIAA-CREF working on

Ca n ’t a ffo rd  to  save for re tirem en t?
T he tru th  is. y o u  c a n ’t afford  not to .1 

N ot w hen  y o u  rea lise  tha t y o u r  retirem en t 
can  last so  to  . l o y t i n  o r m ore. Y ou’ll w ant 
to  live at least as com fortab ly  then  as y o u  
do  now. A nd tha t takes p lann ing .

By sta rtin g  to  save now, y o u  can  take  
advan tage  o f  tax de fe rra l and  give yo u r  
m oney tim e to  com pound  a nd  grow . 
C onsider this; Set aside  just S io o  each 
m onth beg inn ing  a t age 3 o  an d  y o u  can  
accum ulate  ove r $ 1 7 1 , 109* by the tim e 
y ou  reach  age b>. But w ait ten  y e a rs  and  
y ou  II have to  budge t $>19 each  m onth  
to  reach  the  sam e goal

f lo w
1HEV 

I tWOHASE 
[8**5 ft* 

<****> 
ft* V O *

n m i!

Indiana University 
Purdue University
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Historic downtown district boasts small shops, quaint 
streets and a heritage shar ed by all

Stroll around the square is a step back in time
• y  H M th a r Oe*n» 
CnrtNftV I* TV S«n«n

A plaque promoting ‘ neighborhood fdlowthlp and identity* wae affixed to 
"The Pioneer Family* fountain In the heart of Fountain Square In 1989.

ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE 
THE COURSE OF TOUR LIFE.

acter and management alalia. All 
the c red en tia l! em ployers look 
for. ROTC is open to freahmen and 
sophom ores without ob ligation 
and  requ ires  about five hours 

p e r  w eek. It will put your life

ARMTBOTC

For datolls, visit Room 544, Union Bldg., 
630 Union Drtv* or call 274-0073

Renovation, restoration take center 
stage at historic downtown theater

vquare as an entertainment mecca."
Although the theater is no kmger 

used for large-scale productions. a 
renovation prujeci is underway

XXir ultimate pud.** Calvert said. "is 
to he an event facility "

Even amidst the convirucnon. a 
vanety of .entertainment eventv are 
still on tap

A haunted house and c irvuv 
freak slum have taken over the theater 
until Malkmeen. and veveral kval s 
hands will he featured on its stage in 
Novepihcr

A night of original nvk *n’ roll 
Nov 2 will feature kval hands Kidd 
Comet. Nothing Sacred and Grin;
Acid Green and Hellhole will lake the 
stage Nov 16

Stewart. who plays hass for Acid 
Green, feels the theater is a unique 
place to play

T t's  real In exciting playing hack in a 
theater that has been around so long." 
he said “tit’s lun) just seeing peoples* 
jaw s dnq> when they walk in and hear 
there’s a bowling alley on the fourth 
floor"

The evolution of Fountain Square 
has spanned mure than a century and 
Calvert admits it continues to c hange 
on a regular hows,

"\U ui has evolved from a simple 
thought is a goal that is very parallel to 
the original intent of what l*ountain 
Square s success was in the *Kh and 
MOs.’ hcsaki

Ultimately. Calvert says Fountain 
Square’s kvation is the only 
hindrance to its success

“If Indiana Avenue were to run 
through Monument Circle. it would 
become Virginia Avenue." he joked 
‘That’s a tunny way to lei pci*>le 
know where die district is."

By Amy Tovtky
7V Safins rt

Nestled down in the
architectural warmth of 
histone fountain Square lies 

Fountain Square Thrfire, a piece of 
history that has gone largely unnoticed 
in recent yews

But as a result of recent renovation 
and revitalization, the theater’s role is 
changing

‘This is just an area that has been 
lost in time." said Linton CaJven. 
property manager of the theater T l’s 
kind of a saving grace because people 
are just beginning to discover it 
again"

Although the theater has a history all 
its own. it shares a nch heritage wnh 
the rest of the historical district 

Fountain Square Theatre opened in 
1928 as a vaudeville theater and later 
became a movie house in the I9VK 

It shares a building with a restored 
dockpin bowling alley, a traditional 
soda fountain and diner, a pool hall 
and an antique store (hat features ’50s 
memorabilia.

T t’s really interesting because I’se 
helped rebuild the bowling alley and 
the diner and the antique store 
downstairs." said Gregg Sicwan. an 
employee of Quality Antiques T s e  
helped put things back together and 
hnng new life hack to Fountain 
Square"

When Calvert came to the building 
in 1993, his goals were quite simple 
But oser time, those goals have 
changed

*1 came here w ith expectations of 
expanding the bow Ung serv ices," he 
said "IBull in being here for three 
years. I realize the heritage ot the

PART-TIM E PO SITIO N  
25 H O U R S PER W EEK  

$8.50 AN H O UR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p.m. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable ...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
(3 minutes west o f IUPUI)

I
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Spring classes let 
students rock ‘n’ roll
■  Music courses provide 
opportunity to explore 
technology history 
performance of music.

muMcal dull* to w t*i the

He iv cuncnitv the yuiumt ft* The 
Spcokcry a  folk n x k  Kind tuvcxl out 
of Bka»rninyk*i

Hoi linden (rathe* the Mhtorv of 
Kixk *n Roll ul IUPUI and a vlavv on 
the muMC of Hank Zapi»  *  IU* ‘No Tlafking, ii

The Hea

The IU School o f M umc at IUPU1 
umcN to make learning tun 

A |4cthi** of c lanes exploring 
muMi m itv varm u\ forim  have Keen 
designed vpccifkally h e  the non 
muvic major.

In fart. tUvxe* exploring tlie hivtory 
o f  nick n roll, the mux* of the 
Beat lev, the buxine** of the movie 
tnduvuy and the reU liom hip between
com|oien and r

requirement* far a 
variety of degreev 

Jack (rtlhry iva 
pntfevxu m the

i fill

who troche* several 
classes, including 
Hivitwy of J or/,
Htxiiey ol American 
Hfolaruml Urban 
Music and the 
Buxinevsof 
Commercial Music.

“Hopefully I can
give a student an idea of whu is good 
and whot is had as far as any kind of 
music (t* concerned*/* he wud. I 'm  
leaching things that happened in 
America and recently.**

Cnlfo) also has extensive 
professional music experience outside 
theciawuom

[faring hi\ career as a jo/v drummer 
and studio producer. he has worked 
with Elvis, John Mcllencomp and 
johnny Mathis

He also enjoy ed a My year tenure 
with Henry Mancini

Gdfoy says his background allows 
him to leach fmm first hand

He admits people sometimes have 
misconceptions about the subject 
matter of his classes 

“Anybody who thinks it's strange 
that there's a elates on rock V  *41. or 
the Beal lev or Frank Zappvt lor that 
matter, are the ones that most peed to 
take rt." he said. “It’s only after 
pcdpfc take these classes that they 
realize K»w mIIv their previous notion 
was H

Hoi linden says some of his students 
are often surprised at what they learn 

and his classes 
teach much mi we

Armed with a  pocket fan of guest vocalists.

TaJfar* Heads — Chris Franz, jerry Harrison 
and Trva Weymouth — now give aural 
pleasures as just The Heads.

Lending voce to thee caus 
from Michael Hutchence of INXS to Ed 
Kowaczyh of Live and Gordon Gano of The 
Violent Femmes.

The end result is not Tafcing Heads redone 
for 1996. tx/t none of A reaDy sounds fresh or 
original either The first half of *No Talurg.
Just Head* is pretty okay, but the rest is rather 
scattershot and uninspired at best.

There are some nice turns by ex Concrete

“(It makes Mhem 
think a h  sit 
America in those 
days/' he said.

“On top of just 
musical things, it

mure about race 
relations, what 
America was like 
after World War II 

as far as the economy and race and 
how technology made all this stuff

Ultimately. Doug Smith, professor 
of the Music and Computers class and 
director of the Concert Band, says the 
classes offered by the school of music 
are designed lo he accessible to

'I t  gives (students> a unique 
perspective/' he said. “A i 
lexthft* doesn't reveal at all.** 

Andy Hd linden is another 
deportment professor who puts jus

'The tide of the computer classes (I 
teach) art labeled as intro." he said. 
"We specifically say that no 
experience is required (All the 
classes) are absolutely wide open to 
anyone who pxips their head in the 
door"

Information about upcoming classes 
can be obtained by calling the music 
department at 274-4000 

“We've had some good classes this 
semester." Smith said T m  really 
looking forward to the spnng "

sorg ‘Damage I've Done’ end Debbie Harry on
the title track.

-No Talking. Just Head’ is a mud diversion, 
but a little of The Heads goes a long way.

— Christopher Nmt

C m rtayM CA kc**

i of The Taftdng Heads rejoin forces to i

‘Reaction Time’
Dragstrip

Dragstftp smokes off the line with this 
vanguard CO in the surf rock revival.

The title cut. •Reaction T ru e / Is typical of

Bally to Belly Volume One’

surf sound of Dragstrip.
With Frankie Camaro's guitar reminiscent of 

groups such as The Ventures, but with a 
tankful of hghoctane sound, 'Reaction T ine' 
is sure to take the checkered flag.

While most cuts are ongfnal tunes,
Dragstrip does include an outrageous noteby- 
note surf rock instrumental interpretation of 
Blue Oyster CuTs ’Don't Fear the Reaper.’ 

Grunge is dead, angstbred and mtfceddry. 
Trade the flannel for a floral, roll up the 
sleeves and down the kne with Dragstrip.

Shh h h h h h h h h h ... listen ...
The sound of absolute silence, right?
Weil, that's the sound of millions who were 

eagerly wafting and stalking record stores for

‘Go Cat Go'
Carl Perkins

ft's the king.
No. not EMs
Cart Perkins, the tong of rockabiNy.
In 'Go Cat Go.* Perkins brings back some

is over, because this might possibly be the 
worst aftxsn shipped to stores this year.

Fans were just screaming far 14 new tracks 
by the farmer popm etafoads that now want 
to sound like AAce in Chains, Collective Soul. 
Soundgarden and maybe a dozen more already

, Warrant has evenff that isn't bad i

— John Matthew

•Belly to Belly' as -Volume One.* m ean** 
there might be more of the same on 'Volume 
Two.' Maybe It's not meant as a th reat but as 
a warning. — Christopher Mmz

of rock and country's biggest names plus a 
couple of different versions of 'Blue Suede 
Shoes' by The jimi Hendrix Experience and 
John Lennon.

Paul Simon helps out with *A Mile Out of 
Memphis.* johnny Cash lays a low tone in 
'Two Old Army Pals* and Perkins goes alone to 
sir*  -Don't Stop The Music.*

This Isn't his more lavishing psychobilly, end 
the songs tend to steer more towards country, 
but Perkins still has what It takes to make that 
guitar jingle and brtr* back to Ufa some lost 
souls. — Andrew Duncan
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Expert
Abortion SerServices

> Coring • Confidential • Affordable

• Abortion services up to 12 weeks

• Counseling. Pregnancy Testing 
and Birth Control available

P la n n e d  P a r e n t h o o d *
of Central and Southern Indiana

mdtanopote - (317) 352-1900 or (800) 352-1901 
Bloomington • (812) 3360219 or (800) 828-7525

ESEARCH REPORTS
Largwt Ueary of Warmrton in U 5

it tnrvKS Auu*Mcn 
Ooa Czaog Tooey v*u / MC a
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$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE! I

• EARN $7.00 - SRSO PER HOUR TO  START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS. 6 MONTHS, AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIM BURSEM ENT 

• FULL TIM E O PPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• 3 T O  5 DA Y WORK W EEKS

Appty m person at:
Fastenal Company 
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. 
Indtanapolia, IN 46241 
Or call 317-243-0414

SMts Available 
6 am-Noon Noon-6pm  

6 pm-12 am 10 am-4 pm  
3 pm-8 pm 4pm-10pm

^ D O W K P O W N ^  
^  STUDIO ll ^

an AVEDA
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f  I

■■li. .V. M
T)\ E Eleventh (Street 
IndianapoliA IN 46202 

317-624063!

Tuca Tri 9 • 9 
(Sol. 9 - 6

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Here H your opportunity to wort at Mayo Medical Cantor for the

Summer 111 5 a paid, supervised hospital work experience *  Saint 
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist HotprUl. both pad of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester. Minnesota

You are eligible tor Summer HI after your punk* year of a four year 
baccalaureate nursing program R includes direct patient care 
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting

Application Deadbne: December 1,1996 
for more information contact

Mayo Medical Center
Nurung Recruitment 
Summer 111 Program 
Ozmun East •  200 f  ini Street SW 
Rochester. Minnesota S590S 
1-600-562*7964

Y o u r  B u s y  S c h e d u l e .

Mark your calendar today’ You can 
learn about all the advantage* of Jouiing Bonk 
O ne » friendly team of pan-time professional 
bank teller* If you have at least one year of

i Into your schedule, and w e ll Al you 
our* Pteaae tend  us a resume or apply at 
lum ao Beaourcea D ept. Monday 
■y. 9wm 3pm, Bank One

. I l l  M onument Circle, ?th  
Floor. Indiana poll*, IN 46277. I m i a n  
may be fazed to 321*6* 40. Affirmative 
Actkm/BOE/M/F/D Af

W f j a t e v e r  i t  t a k e s "
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fndy’s television vampire discusses his days 
as a horror host, personal experiences that 

transformed him into a local legend.

S a m m y  t e r r y

U N B U R I E D
i from the '40s and

A clock chime* while a u
Driving movi kids under the blanket* trembling from the shrieking Laughter of the witch. this is how •'The Sammy Terry Show" began every Friday night 

The vampire Sammy Terry, played by Bob Carter, was the low brow horror host that became a local TV legend. He would show classic honor mov

I f  s nice to know that, gee whiz, people still like me." said Carter. "Most of the time when shows go off the air. in about one year, people can't even
remember who did them and I fed very flattered"

Carter's interest in performing began in grade school. He grew up acting in theater dramas.
*1 guess you would probably call it ego." he said, regarding the time he played a beggar boy in the play. "When the Chimes Rang." He

had such success with his acting, the school asked him to play the pan again the following year.
"I think that probably just gave me a huge ego and we went from there." he said.

When Carter enrolled in high school, he was introduced to radio broadcasting, later getting a degree in both theater and ra
dio at Decatur University.

When television came into (he mainstream, he completed a masters degree in television at Syracuse University.
Ready to lake on the real world. Carter landed a job for Sarkhas Tarzian in Fort >tayue. Tkrzian was the man that cre

ated Channel 4 studios in Indianapolis.
"He was a true self-made millionaire in the times when being a millionaire was a deal." Carter said.
Carter said the biggest thing that happened in Fort Wkyne was the sock hop that aired every Stfurday night 
"It waa strictly coat and tie. very formal, vefy nice," he said.
Since Fort Wayne was a good stopping point between Detroit and Chicago, it waa easy to set up interviews with 

famous rock *n' roll bands.
"At that time, you had people like Bobbie Vinton, the Chandells. Bobbie Darin, everybody from the *30a." 
Kentucky Fried Chicken sponsored the hop and one night, before conducting an interview. Carter had to do a 

Kentucky Fried Chicken commercial because every
thing was broadcasted live at the time. During the com- 
m aria!. he had to pick up a chicken leg to show how 
good it was. Immediately after. Carter was gening 

rtist but had grease on his fin-

flkto cm rtay Yun [)w a>

"I licked my fingers and I said 'Finger lickin' 
good,'" said Carter, regarding the possibility of the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken's slogan origin.

Soon after. Carter performed a mixture of jobs in
cluding the air promotion director, announcer and 
producer for Channel 4.

location at the newly opened Southern Plaza Shopping

“ l x ’ s  n  i c e  x o
KNOW THAT, 
GEE WHIZ, 

PEOPLE SXILL 
LIKE ME.”

Bob Carter, better 
known as Sammy Terry

deal." he said "And so that week, we mobilized the en- 
tire civil defense for the stale of Indiana."

Carter said in the course of the week they had a hospital set up under a big tent, military planes flying over the 
mall and one truck from each industry that supported civil defense in a m  of an emergency.

The climax came when the army set off a simulated atomic explosion over the center. After the blast the crew jok
ingly wanted to find out what was radioactive. They roamed through the shopping center with Geiger counters finding 

radioactivity in the food and produce at Krogen and radio isotopes in the flower planters. The fire chief also happened to 
he radioactive and so the crew turned the fire hose on the chief.

"Showing people how to get rid of radioactivity." he said while chuckling. "We gained a lot of national attention and it 
was a worthwhile program. It was a lot of fun."
One day, the station bought what was called the "Shock" package, a giant package of the old classic horror movies. Soon 

after, the station signed a contract and the show aired two weeks later.
"We didn't have any anwork. no pictures, no nothing except that we had an idea from our memories what the movies were 

because we saw them in the theaters." he said.
So. the prim advertiser and Carter immediately went to the Indianapolis Public Library and cut pictures of horror monsters 

out of the books. They then developed music and a voice. Sammy Terry was bom.
During the early episodes, the show was never pre-recorded. The crew would have to sit through 

ies and commercials to get to the skits.
"I would sit around in the studio while the movie i

Sit

he said. "We ‘improv-ed* on tmprov. ^
Late one evening while waiting in the studio for (he next segment to be-, 
gin, Carter, having no other place to sit, laid down in his coffin. Next 

thing he knew, the lid dosed and the coffin started moving. The crew 
was carrying him off while laughing their heads off.

"I felt them setting the coffin down and I heard them pull the 
rope away from the coffin, so I raised the lid." he said.

When Carter rose from the wooden box. he discovered 
that he was on the double yellow line on Bluff Road 

h an IK-wheeler coming over (he crest of the Nil.
"1 don’t know who was more scared, me or the 

truck driver seeing (Ns weird creature coming out 
of a coffin in the middle of the Nghway." he said.

During the life of "The Sammy Terry Show." he 
would occasionally bring in local guests to per
form. Howard Phillips, owner of Howard's Hard 
To Find record i

Terry was looking for a butler and Phillips was ap
plying for the position.

'I t 's  something I Uil) talk about." said Phillips. 
"For me. growing up. people like Sammy Terry,

cause he was one of my childhood ft 
Carter is now the owner of Fair 

cased on North Shadeland Aver* 
marts his 24th y ev  in the business.

"I've always frit that the it 
to anyone's education that you can have is musk," 
he said. ' I ’ve always been involved in music one

Family Music has the largest supply of sheet

Yean after Sammy Terry went off the air. Carter 
aifi puts on the costume to make special appear-

*1 had a gal come up the other night. I waa do
ing a charity thing aid  she came up and gave me a 
great big hug and a kiss," he said. "She said. 'I 
love you. I've always wanted to meet you. Just 
waiting for your program to come on every wee*
H i ~  ‘  ---------

thte you've been


